DAV UNIVERSITY

TRANSPORT FEE NOTICE

(FOR SESSION 2020-21)

DUE DATES FOR TRANSPORT FEE FROM 15.02.2021 TO 05.03.2021

Students, who wants to avail or availing University Transport facility for academic session 2020-21, are required to fill their transport form & get it verify from Transport Coordinator (Mr. Sajjan Sharma) and deposit their Transport fee through university’s Payment Gateway only (Link available at official website of DAV University i.e. www.davuniversity.org).

Note: -

1. For Stoppage wise Transport fee detail, Kindly Check Notice at DAVIS portal.

2. Transport Fee for the year 2020-21 is applicable w.e.f. the month of January, 2021.

3. Before payment of Transport Fee kindly register yourself for such facility by filling Application form in Transport Department or contact Transport Coordinator Mr. Sajjan Sharma, Mobile No. 7087017554.

4. After Successful payment of Fee, Students are required Collect Bus passes from Transport coordinator’s Office.

Copy to: - All concerned offices and Notice Boards.

By order

(REGISTRAR)